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Plasma damage of SiCOH low-k films in an oxygen plasma is studied using a transformer coupled
plasma reactor. The concentration of oxygen atoms and O2
+ ions is varied by using three different
conditions: 1 bottom power only, 2 bottom and top power, and 3 top power only. After plasma
exposure, the low-k samples are characterized by various experimental techniques. It is shown that
the ion bombardment induced by the bottom power minimizes the plasma damage by increasing the
recombination coefficient of oxygen radicals. Contrary to the expectations, the densification of the
top surface by ion radiation was limited. The increase in the recombination coefficient is mainly
provided by modification of the pore wall surface and creation of chemically active sites stimulating
the recombination of oxygen atoms. The results show that a reduction in plasma damage can be
achieved without sealing of low-k top surface. © 2010 American Vacuum Society.
DOI: 10.1116/1.3372838I. INTRODUCTION
Scaling in the ultralarge scale integration ULSI industry
drives the distances between interconnects to dimensions
where capacitance between adjacent lines starts to play a
critical role. New materials providing lower capacitance val-
ues, so called low dielectric constant low-k materials, have
been extensively studied during the past 10 years. In the
integration process, these low-k materials are exposed to etch
and strip plasmas. Presently popular porous plasma enhanced
chemical vapor deposition PECVD carbon doped silica Si-
COH materials have a hybrid nature: Organic hydrophobic
groups can be removed during the exposure in oxygen and
hydrogen based plasmas used for strip and postetch cleaning
purposes. As a result, the matrix of these low-k materials
becomes SiO2-like and hydrophilic. The subsequent moisture
adsorption drastically increases their dielectric constant and
deteriorates reliability of integrated structures. Such degrada-
tion of low-k materials is termed as “plasma damage.”1–9
Plasma damage is a complex phenomenon that depends
on different plasma components such as active radicals,
vacuum ultraviolet VUV photons, and ion irradiation. De-
gree and depth of plasma damage also depend on the mate-
rials properties.10 The most critical ones are related to poros-
ity, pore size, and connectivity.1,2 For instance, in the case of
radicals based technology downstream plasma the depth of
damage is defined by the penetration depth of active radicals,
which mainly depends of their recombination probability on
the pore wall.11,12 In the presence of ion bombardment and in
the case of a highly polymerizing carbon based plasma, the
penetration of active radicals and degree of damage can be
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by fluorocarbon polymers.1,13,14 The impact of the plasma
damage increases with downscaling of the wiring pitch be-
cause the feature size is becoming comparable to the depth of
radical penetration. Therefore, fundamental understanding of
plasma damage mechanisms is extremely important for the
development of damage free processes. This is the reason
why significant efforts by researches are presently oriented to
a separate study of VUV photons, energetic ions, and radi-
cals impact on plasma damage of low-k materials.15–18 Al-
though quite significant understanding of different factors
has been achieved, the studies in the references are based on
special tools and instrumentations.
In this work, the effect of an oxygen plasma on a porous
SiCOH films is studied in a commercially available trans-
former coupled plasma TCP reactor. Such reactors are
widely used in ULSI technology for etch and in situ strip
purposes. TCP reactors offer the advantage of having a rea-
sonably separated control between radical concentration and
ion bombardment Fig. 1. An oxygen plasma was used as a
model system because the degree of low-k damage is more
pronounced in comparison with H2 based plasmas. However,
in some cases, an oxygen plasma causes less damage in com-
parison with N2 /H2 plasmas.
19,20 The reason why this more
aggressive plasma can generate less damage in some cases
does not have any reasonable explanation so far.
For revealing the interaction mechanisms, three condi-
tions, allowing a controllable change in intensity of ion irra-
diation and radicals concentration are investigated: 1 bot-
tom power only BPO, 2 top and bottom powers T&BP
at the same time, and 3 top power only TPO. By this way,
we were able to change the plasma condition from a pure
capacitively coupled regime BPO to inductive plasma con-
ditions TPO with reduced energy of ion bombardment. Af-
ter exposure, the low-k samples are characterized by differ-
ent techniques: spectroscopic ellipsometry SE was used to
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and surface densification; ellipsometric porosimetry EP to
evaluate porosity, pore size, and pores sealing toluene based
EP and degree of hydrophilization of internal pore surface
water-based EP; water contact angle WCA to evaluate
surface hydrophilization; Fourier transformed infrared spec-
troscopy FTIR to evaluate change in chemical composition;
energy filtered transmission electron microscopy EFTEM
and time of flight secondary ion mass spectrometry TOF
SIMS to evaluate the depth of chemical modification. The
combination of these techniques allows obtaining key infor-
mation related to plasma damage: change in chemical com-
position, densification, and hydrophilization of the damaged
layer.
It is found that the difference between BPO, T&BP, and
TPO conditions is reflected by different ratios of O radicals
to O2
+ ions and by ion energy. Ion bombardment in the pres-
ence of the O2
+ ions decreases the plasma damage, although,
in spite of the expectations, the damage reduction is not re-
lated to pore sealing. Analysis of the nature of the plasma
damage reduction is the main purpose of this work.
II. EXPERIMENT
190 nm thick porous SiOCH layers were deposited on top
of 300 mm Si wafers using PECVD. The low-k matrix ma-
terial was deposited together with an organic porogen.21 Ul-
traviolet light =17230 nm assisted thermal curing was
used to remove porogen and to cross-link the film skeleton.
The resulting EP porosity was close to 33%, the k-value of
the films was close to 2.3. A Lam 2300® Versys® Kiyo®
chamber was used for plasma exposure. The chamber was
equipped with the standard system for recording the optical
emission spectrum. The top power is understood as the
power delivered to TCP inductively coupled coil that pow-
ers the plasma above the wafer while the bottom power re-
fers to the power delivered to the electrostatic chuck ESC
capacitively coupled that carries the wafer Fig. 1. Condi-
FIG. 1. Color online TCP plasma reactor layout.tions are set to an arbitrary value of 10 mT, 100 SCCM
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer StructuresSCCM denotes cubic centimeter per minute at STP O2, and
60 °C for chamber and ESC temperature. The major part of
the experiments was carried out with 200 W top power and
240 W bottom power. Exposure times are set at an equivalent
photoresist removal of 400 nm. Such normalization makes
the results more practically valuable because the exposure
time of low-k films depends on the resist strip rate.3 For all
three of the plasma conditions, photoresist etch rates are de-
termined and listed in Table I. One can see that the highest
resist strip rate was observed in the T&BP condition more
than twice as large as in the BPO condition. The lowest
resist strip rate corresponds to the TPO condition. The resist
strip rate in the T&BP condition is larger than a simple su-
perposition of BPO and TPO etch rates, which might suggest
a change in the mechanism of the chemical reaction of the
resist with oxygen in the presence of ion bombardment.
However, more accurate quantitative analysis is needed for
the evaluation of all key plasma components such as concen-
tration of active radicals, concentration and energy of ions,
etc. After the exposure, the samples are submitted to differ-
ent analysis techniques. SE measurements are carried out to
record the optical parameters of pristine and plasma modified
low-k films. The spectra are taken in the wavelength range of
155–750 nm on an Aleris and for 240–780nm on an F5 spec-
troscopic ellipsometer from KLA Tencor. With knowledge of
the characteristics of the pristine layer, a two layer model is
applied to characterize the plasma modified layer by fitting.
It was assumed that the bottom nonmodified layer has op-
tical characteristics similar to the pristine layer. FTIR spec-
troscopy was carried out on a Thermo scientific FTIR 6700
in the range of 400–4400 cm−1 averaging to 64 scans with a
resolution of 4 cm−1. Cross-sectional TEM analysis is per-
formed on focused ion beam prepared specimens in a Tecnai
F30 system operated at 300 keV. To protect the surface dur-
ing the specimen thinning an evaporated 150 nm thick Al
layer is used. The chemical information in nanometer scale is
obtained by acquiring Si, O, and C energy filtered images in
EFTEM mode and TOF SIMS. The TOF SIMS data have
been obtained using an IONTOF IV instrument in a nonin-
terlaced dual beam mode with a Xe sputtering beam and a
bunched 15 keV Ga analysis beam to detect negative second-
ary ions. The Ga analysis beam has been rastered over an
8080 m2 area. The Xe beam has been used with 1 keV
of impact energy using a raster size of 400400 m2. A
flood gun has been used to compensate the charge. Porosity,
pore size distribution, and bulk hydrophilicity were mea-
TABLE I. Etch rate as measured on a photoresist wafer is shown for the
different conditions. Exposure times for the samples are chosen to equiva-
lently remove 400 nm of photoresist.
Condition
Resist etch rate
nm/min
Exposure time
s
Equivalent resist removal
nm
BPO 170 140 400
T&BP 375 64 400
TPO 120 200 400sured by using ellipsometric porosimeter EP-10 equipped
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=350–850 nm. The ellipsometer is mounted on a special
vacuum chamber that can be filled with a solvent vapor such
as toluene or water from special liquid sources in a control-
lable way.22,23 Toluene vapors are used for evaluation of
open porosity because of its near zero contact angle with
pristine and damaged low-k materials.22 Water based EP is
used for characterization of internal hydrophilicity of the
films. The amount of adsorbed water depends on the concen-
tration of hydrophilic centers and, therefore, it is used as a
measure of plasma damage.23
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. Plasma characterization
In order to shed some light on the plasma composition,
the optical emission spectrum OES from the plasmas is
recorded. Si wafers covered by SiO2 films were used in these
experiments because SiO2 is not modified by oxygen plasma
and, therefore, the impact of chemical reaction on plasma
composition and characteristics is minimized. The OES spec-
tra resulting from the three conditions TPO, T&BP, and
BPO are shown in Fig. 2. The strongest emissions are due to
either the oxygen atom radical 777, 844, and 615 nm or
the O2
+ion 559, 525, 597, 587, and 635 nm. The ratio of
emission intensities of these two species is different for the
three plasma conditions. While for the BPO condition the
emission intensities of 777 nm radical line and the 559 O2+
are comparable, the 777 nm line becomes much stronger if
the top power is switched on T&BP condition. The differ-
ence increases going to a top power only based plasma TPO
condition. Relative to the O2
+ 559nm intensity, the radical
intensity 777 nm and 844nm increases by a factor of about
10 going from the BPO condition to the TPO condition via
the T&PO, see Fig. 3.
It is necessary to mention that the correlation of the rela-
tive intensities with the ratio of oxygen radicals and ions is
FIG. 2. Optical emission from the three plasma conditions as obtained from
an oxide wafer. The relative intensities of the O2+ 559 nm and the O 777
nm, 844 nm emission change.semiquantitative because it can be partially affected by a
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 28, No. 3, May/Jun 2010change in the electron energy distribution function EEDF
in different exposure conditions.24,25 Optical emission inten-
sities for both atoms and ions lines are a function of
IO,O2+ = 
th

O,O2
+fd ,
where O,O2+ are excitation cross sections of emission
states of atoms and ions, and fe is EEDF with normaliza-
tion condition 01/2fd=ne ne is electron density. The
EEDF in the TPO, T&BP, and BPO conditions can be quite
different and, therefore, to compare, for instance, the concen-
tration of O atoms generated in each condition, it is neces-
sary to perform actinometry measurements. However, the ob-
servations presented in Figs. 2 and 3 are in line with the
reasoning that adding top power generates oxygen radicals.
If no top power is used BPO, the plasma is capacitive
coupled resulting in relatively more O2
+ ions. Adding top
power to the plasma increases the O /O2
+ ratio and lowers the
energy of the bombarding ions that could result in a different
modification of low-k film. In summary, going from BPO to
T&BP and TPO the O /O2
+ ratio increases while the ion en-
ergy decreases.
B. Damage characterization by FTIR, WCA,
and water EP
A first assessment of the plasma induced modifications
was done by FTIR. The most pronounced change of FTIR
spectra happens at 1275 cm−1 due to the CH3 deformation
bending in CH3uSi bonds.26 These groups are introduced
into low-k dielectrics to decrease the volume polarizability
and provide hydrophobic properties and therefore, their re-
moval is an important sign of plasma damage. The evolution
of this absorbance under different conditions is shown in Fig.
4. All applied conditions cause a decrease in absorbance
compared to the pristine film. In the case of applied bottom
power, BPO, and T&BP, the decrease is only partial and
reaches saturation while for the TPO conditions the peak
completely vanishes indicating a complete modification of
the low-k film. Additionally, the change in SiuCH3 absor-
bance is quite similar for the BPO and T&BP the final BPO
FIG. 3. Color online OES emission ratio of the O2+ 559nm and the O 777
nm, 844 nm emissions indicate a change in radical to ion ratio.absorbance remains a little stronger than the T&BP. There-
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exposed samples while the BPO and T&BP samples should
be less hydrophilic.
Water contact angle and water-based EP measurements
confirm these expectations. For the TPO condition a WCA of
0° corresponds to a high degree of surface hydrophilization.
The BPO and T&BP have a WCA of 29.4° and 36.2°, respec-
tively. Therefore, all low-k surfaces are significantly hydro-
philic since for pristine material the WCA is equal to 95°.
However, WCA shows only surface hydrophilization
while the bulk hydrophilization depends on the depth of
modification.
Internal bulk hydrophilicity of these films was measured
by water-based EP. Gradual change in humidity from
vacuum 10−4 Torr up to 100% P /Po=1 in EP chamber
allows to measure the amount of adsorbed water, which re-
flects the concentration of hydrophilic centers and the surface
energy of pore wall.
EP analysis starts with the measurement of the initial op-
tical characteristics of the films of interest after plasma
modification but before water adsorption. The results of
such preliminary measurements are presented in Fig. 5a
and Table II. The refractive index of the TPO sample before
adsorption is equal to 1.33 at 632.8 nm, which is signifi-
(a)
FIG. 4. a Change in FTIR absorbance at 1275 cm−1 after exposure in TPO,
of resist legend. In the case of TPO the absorbance completely disappearsFIG. 5. Color online Change in refractive index a and amoun
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structurescantly lower than the value measured for the pristine low-k
film 1.37. The refractive index RI values for the films
exposed in BPO and T&BP conditions are close to one an-
other and slightly higher than the values obtained with pris-
tine films 1.38–1.39 against 1.37. According to the
Lorentz–Lorenz equation the RI is dependent on the porosity
as well as on the composition. RI values for the relevant
materials are as follows: air has a RI of 1, SiO2 has a RI of
1.46, water has a RI of 1.33, while polymers display RI
values of 1.5–1.6. Under vacuum conditions the RI increases
because water adsorption is limited. Thus, under vacuum, the
reduction to 1.33 for the TPO can be explained by an in-
crease in porosity or the removal of the relative high RI
organic compounds. On the other hand for the BPO and
T&BP cases, organic material is removed but the RI remains
1.38–1.39, indicating a densification.
For estimating the thickness of the plasma damaged layer,
spectra are recorded in air ambient and a two layer approach
is used: a pristine layer at the bottom and damaged layer at
the top. The thicknesses of both layers and the parameters of
the damaged layer are fitted while the parameters for the
pristine layer remain fixed. For the fitting of the pristine ma-
terial, a three harmonic oscillators HOs model is sufficient
for spectra down to 250 nm while six HOs are required for
(b)
, and T&BP conditions during the time necessary to remove certain amount
le for BPO and T&BP the absorbance partially remains.BPO
, whit of adsorbed water b during adsorption and desorption.
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the damaged layer is achieved using one HO. The outcome
for the three conditions with an equivalent photoresist re-
moval of 400 nm is shown in Table II. In all cases shrinkage
is observed which is the largest for the TPO condition where
the layer is completely damaged. The BPO and the T&BP
conditions show a partially damaged layer which is thickest
for the T&BP.
Figure 5b presents the results of the recalculation of
refractive indices to the amount of adsorbed water as de-
scribed in elswhere.23 The amount of adsorbed condensed
water after TPO exposure is close to the open porosity of
pristine films as measured by toluene based EP: see below,
which suggests complete hydrophilization of the low-k ma-
terial all pores are completely filled by water. The water
amount adsorbed in a BPO film is about 5%, which is close
to the one for pristine low-k materials. T&BP sample showed
hydrophilicity close to 10%, which is still three times lower
than the film porosity but twice as high as for the BPO
sample. The data obtained by water EP show very good con-
sistency with the carbon depletion observed by FTIR.
The described phenomena should be reflected by depth
profile of CH3 concentration. The depth profile of CH3 con-
centration and gradient of density were analyzed by using
TOF SIMS and EFTEM. This information will be analyzed
in Secs. IIIC–IIIE.
C. EFTEM and TOFSIMS: Gradient of chemical
composition
The elemental composition and its gradients in the dam-
aged low-k materials are investigated by EFTEM and TOF
SIMS. For EFTEM, the samples are prepared with an Al
cover layer. The total thickness of the layers, as measured by
EFTEM, is slightly lower than the values obtained by SE,
which we attribute to shrinking of the layers during sample
preparation. Figure 6 shows the EFTEM mappings for sili-
con Si, carbon C, and oxygen O after exposure during
the time necessary for removal of 400 nm thick photoresist
Table I. A brighter area corresponds to a higher concentra-
tion of the targeted species. Silicon is rather uniformly dis-
tributed in the TPO sample while for BPO and T&BP con-
ditions, the silicon map is brighter at the top of the sample.
Since shrinking is observed and given the fact that oxygen
does not form a volatile compound with silicon, a higher Si
TABLE II. Properties as determined from ellipsomet
exposure is relatively close to the pristine value of 3
Condition
Photoresist
removal
nm
Initial
thickness
nm
Pristine
thickness
nm
Pristine ¯ ¯ ¯
BPO 400 193 139
T&BP 400 193 121
TPO 400 180 0concentration is expected at the top surface. In regular TEM
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 28, No. 3, May/Jun 2010these surface layers of the BPO and T&BP samples show a
little darkening compared to the bulk indicating a densifica-
tion. Looking at the carbon maps, the TPO sample is com-
pletely carbon depleted and shows a speckled pattern that is
not understood. In the case where bottom power is applied,
only the top surface is carbon depleted. A similar behavior is
observed for the oxygen maps: complete oxidation for the
TPO condition and higher oxygen content for the BPO and
the T&BP condition near the surface. The surface layers as
estimated from TEM, in the case of BPO and T&BP condi-
tions, have thicknesses of 20 and 24 nm, respectively, and
they are in reasonable agreement with the SE results 35 and
49 nm, respectively. As mentioned above, these wafers were
exposed during the time necessary for removal of 400 nm
thick photoresist. Thickness of the damaged layer versus
non-normalized absolute exposure time as obtained from
SE is presented in Fig. 7. One can see that all of them have
a tendency to saturation but it happens at a different time and
ectroscopy and porosity are shown. Porosity after
o indication of sealing is found.
amaged
hickness
nm
RI at 633
vacuum
Porosity
%
Pore radius
nm
¯ 1.37 33 0.7
35 1.38 26 0.6
49 1.38 28 0.7
136 1.33 35 0.7
FIG. 6. EFTEM elemental Si, C, and O profiles of low-k samples exposedric sp
3%. N
D
tin BPO, T&BP, and TPO conditions are shown.
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is highest for the TPO condition, followed by T&BP and
BPO, respectively.
TOF SIMS data are shown in Fig. 8. Up to about 5 nm
depth, the signal is difficult to interpret because of surface
contamination 1 nm and its transient nature 5 nm.
From 5 nm depth onward, following the oxygen signal of the
TPO condition, a constant yield is observed confirming a
uniform oxygen distribution throughout the sample. The pro-
file of oxygen concentration in BPO and T&BP conditions is
like a mirror image of the carbon and hydrogen concentra-
tion. The reason is that the carbon depletion increases the
relative oxygen concentration on the top part of the films the
films become more SiO2-like. The degree of carbon deple-
tion is higher than the degree of hydrogen depletion. In both
these cases, the hydrogen and carbon profiles are similar for
both BPO and T&BP. However, the profiles become different
starting from 20 nm depth: The region of the H and C deple-
tion is more deeply extended into the film in the case of
T&BP conditions.
As expected, the degree of carbon and hydrogen depletion
is the highest in the TPO case. For the TPO condition, the
carbon and hydrogen concentrations are two and one order of
magnitude, respectively, lower than the levels in a pristine
film compared to the bulk C and H concentration in Fig. 8.
It is surprising that the C and H concentrations are higher on
the top part 5–15 nm depth of the films. The region of C
and H enrichment is higher than the ones observed in BPO
and T&BP samples in this region. A possible explanation is
condensation of by-products of carbon compounds reaction
with oxygen. A similar observation and conclusion were re-
ported in the paper by Braginsky et al.17 where plasma dam-
age of the same low-k material was studied using a specially
designed plasma system.
The constant oxygen signal in the TPO sample indicates a
uniform matrix and therefore, the carbon and hydrogen sig-
nals are representative for the concentration. The bright oxy-
gen region from the BPO and T&BP samples have depths of
35 and 45 nm, respectively, and have the same intensity as
FIG. 7. Color online Time evolution of damaged layer as estimated by SE
for the BPO, T&BP, and BPO plasma condition.the TPO signal. It indicates that the oxygen is located in a
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structuressimilar matrix and has similar concentration. The oxygen
signal in the TPO sample remains constant until the substrate
is reached suggesting complete damage of low-k film.
The silicon signal behaves in the same way. For all of the
samples, the same Si intensity is observed on the top layer
while for the samples with bottom power a drop is observed.
For the T&BP, the drop occurs at 35 nm depth while for the
BPO it is visible at 45 nm. The observed Si yield drop over
half an order of magnitude corresponds to the transition
from oxidized to pristine material. The fact that the silicon
yield drops again when reaching the silicon substrate illus-
trates once more the impact of entering a different matrix.
The surrounding matrix impacts the ionization yield during
ion impact making it hard to convert intensities to concen-
tration. A lower Si intensity does not necessarily mean a
lower Si concentration. In short, the two layer model is
found back in the oxygen and silicon TOF SIMS data. Fur-
thermore, compared to the BPO sample, the hydrogen and
FIG. 8. TOFSIMS data. The oxygen, carbon, hydrogen, and silicon signal for
the three samples as function of depth.carbon signals from the T&BP show a fine structure in the
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BPO and the T&BP split up: The signal for the BPO condi-
tion continues to increase at the same rate while the signal
increase slows down for the T&BP resulting in a deeper
damage from 20 nm onward.
In conclusion, the EFTEM and TOF SIMS results confirm
that applying bottom power leads to formation of composi-
tional gradient while the TPO condition modifies the com-
plete sample. Again, the modified top layer of the T&BP
consists of two layers itself. Down to a depth of 20 nm BPO
and T&BP have the same hydrogen and oxygen profiles. Be-
tween 20 nm depth and the region of the unaffected area, the
profiles differ until they merge again at the pristine interface.
D. EP
The presented results show that low-k films treated in
BPO and T&BP conditions show limited plasma damage in
comparison with the films treated in TPO condition. The re-
duction in plasma damage during the plasma exposure when
the substrate is biased has already been observed and it has
been a subject of quite extensive discussions in
literature.1,2,27–31 The most common point of view is that the
pores can be sealed because of ion induced densification of
the surface layer. However, it was shown that this scenario
might be limited to microporous materials only.27,28 Recent
attempts to separate the contribution of different plasma
components demonstrated the complicated nature of this
phenomena.16–18 For instance, a quite efficient sealing of
pores in some cases can be achieved by combined effects of
chemical, photochemical, and ion stimulated processes.32,33
Some authors27,28 reported that the plasma damage reduction
can be related to removal of the degraded layer by the oxy-
gen ions due to the high chemical sputtering rate. However,
this assumption is not confirmed by a recent research that
showed no significant role of ion bombardment.29 Therefore,
evaluation of the pores accessibility and pore size is an ex-
tremely important step in research oriented toward under-
standing plasma damage reduction.
Porosity and pore size of these films were studied using
ellipsometric porosimetry, which is known as an efficient
method for this purpose.2 Figure 9 shows the toluene
adsorption/desorption isotherms for the three samples. The
TPO sample showed the highest porosity but the value does
not differ from the pristine samples 35% and 33% of poros-
ity, Table II. A change in refractive index from 1.37 pris-
tine to 1.33 damaged should correspond to much higher
change in porosity. The seeming contradiction between in-
creasing porosity and refractive index suggests that the re-
duction in refractive index was most probably related to re-
moval of carbon containing compounds residues that have
a high refractive index.34
The BPO and the T&BP samples display lower open po-
rosity values of 26% and 29%, respectively. The lower open
porosity in these samples can be explained by the fact that
certain parts of micropores became inaccessible for the tolu-
ene adsorption partial sealing. In our case, the surface den-
sification is very limited, which is reflected by the small
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 28, No. 3, May/Jun 2010increase in the refractive index. Additional proof of the lim-
ited surface densification is obtained from the calculated
pore size distribution Fig. 10. No change in pore size dis-
tribution was observed in all three experimental conditions.
Basically, Figs. 5, 9, and 10 show a limited densification
while molecules such as toluene and water that are larger
than an oxygen radical can still easily penetrate into the
low-k. Therefore, similar to that of Posseme et al.,29 we can
conclude that the densification induced by ion irradiation
does not play an important role in the studied case with
respect to plasma damage.
E. Factors reducing the plasma damage
The presented data can be summarized as following:
• The TPO condition drastically reduces the concentration of
SiuCH3 bonds through the film, while the degree of car-
bon depletion in T&BP and BPO conditions is much
smaller. Note that the principle difference in BPO and
T&BP conditions in comparison with TPO is the higher
ion energy and the higher O2
+ /O ratio.
FIG. 9. Color online Toluene vapor adsorption isotherms during adsorption
and desorption.
FIG. 10. Color online Pore size distribution after exposure to the three
conditions TPO, T&BP, and BPO.
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dency to saturation. The smallest saturation level lowest
depth of plasma damage corresponds to the BPO condi-
tion, the largest one to TPO. The depth of carbon depletion
EFTEM, TOF SIMS is consistent with degree of hydro-
philization EP.
• The films exposed in the TPO condition have, compared to
the pristine one, similar porosity but lower refractive in-
dex. However, the change in the refractive index is not
completely consistent with the large change in porosity.
This disagreement is probably related to the ability of an
O2-plasma to remove not only SiuCH3 groups but also
other carbon containing compounds that have a large re-
fractive index porogen residue.34
• An increase in refractive index and a change in porosity of
the films exposed in BPO and T&BP conditions are very
small. These facts together with unchanged pore size sug-
gest that the low plasma damage is not related to surface
sealing.
Using these facts, the nature of this plasma damage reduc-
tion may be analyzed. The depth of damage is related to the
penetration depth of oxygen radicals. The pore size in these
films is much smaller than the mean free path length of at-
oms and molecules in a plasma, and therefore the penetration
of active radicals is described by the random walk theory.
According to this theory, the depth of penetration is defined
by12
Lpen  adNrec
0.5
,
where a is dimensionless and relates the pore diameter d to
the typical distance between two collisions, and Nrec is the
average number of collisions needed for recombination. Zero
penetration depth can be provided by complete pore sealing
d=0. However, in our case almost no change in pore size is
observed. Therefore, the reduction in the depth of O atoms
penetration can only be defined by their recombination prob-
ability 	O=1 /Nrec. The recombination probability of oxygen
radicals in this film without preliminary plasma modification
was found to be 6.510−3.12
An estimation of the penetration depth of oxygen radicals
can be obtained by assuming that the typical distance be-
tween the two collisions of an O atom with the pore wall a
is about 1.5 times the pore diameter. Therefore the penetra-
tion depth of oxygen radicals in a nonmodified low-k film is
equal to 27 nm, which is quite close to depth of damage after
BPO exposure condition. Using the same equation, we can
find that the depth of penetration for oxygen radicals after
the TPO condition should correspond to 	0= 3–410−4,
which is very close to the reported values of oxygen atoms
recombination on a silica surface.35 The TPO condition gen-
erates a high concentration of oxygen radicals that results in
a relatively fast removal of the carbon containing groups.
The resulting surface of the pore wall becomes similar to the
surface of SiO2 that has a low probability of recombination
36for oxygen atoms.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer StructuresThe recombination probability can be increased by the
generation of surface active centers. In both the Langmuir–
Hinshelwood and Eley–Riedel mechanisms of recombina-
tion, these centers should be able to form sufficiently strong
chemical bonds with oxygen atoms.36,37 In the case of a silica
surface, such centers are generated by exposure in a
plasma.37 The mechanism of the generation of active centers
by a reactive plasma has been intensively discussed in
literature.37–41 Although the mechanism of the generation of
such centers can be different, it was proposed that the active
sites might be related to electron deficient or deformed silox-
ane bridges.41 Surface contamination may also play an im-
portant role42 but it is difficult to expect that the contamina-
tion level can drastically change in the conditions of our
study. Relatively large values12 in comparison with silica in
pristine low-k films are generally consistent with the assump-
tion about the important role of electron deficient siloxane
bridges and deformed siloxane bridges. Introduction of
C-containing hydrophobic groups changes the electronic
condition and structure of siloxane bridges. The possibility
of reduction in plasma damage by increasing of the concen-
tration of hydrophobic groups supports this conclusion.10
An additional interesting fact is that the degree of plasma
damage is still quite O2
+ small in the T&BP condition and
close to that of the BPO condition. It is known that switching
on the top power drastically increases the degree of dissocia-
tion. A reasonable explanation is that the energetic O2
+ ions
are extremely efficient at generating active centers in the
low-k film and that these centers have a sufficiently long
lifetime. To prove it, special experiments were carried out.
The low-k films were exposed in a BPO plasma and then
exposed to the TPO conditions. Wafers are exposed to a two-
step plasma treatment: first the BPO condition for an equiva-
lent photoresist removal of 400 nm followed by the TPO
condition for various times. Because of the open porosity
that is expected, the radicals can easily penetrate and damage
the low-k deeper. Figure 11 shows that the opposite is found,
the depth of damage remains equal to the value of about 35
FIG. 11. Thickness of the oxidized layer as estimated by SE. A TPO condi-
tion is applied for various times after a BPO condition. The thickness of the
damaged layer remains constant.nm found after BPO condition. It is found that films that
458 Kunnen et al.: Effect of energetic ions on plasma damage of porous SiCOH low-k materials 458were preliminary exposed under BPO conditions are not
damaged further under TPO condition, even after long expo-
sure time Fig. 11. These experiments support our conclu-
sion related to the efficiency of the generation of active cen-
ters by O2
+ ions and that these centers have quite a long
lifetime.
An insight into the nature of active centers can be ob-
tained from the comparison of differential FTIR spectra of
the studied films Fig. 12. In this figure, FTIR spectrum of
pristine film was subtracted from the spectra measured after
exposure to TPO, BPO, and T&BP conditions. In addition to
the expected high concentration of adsorbed water, the TPO
sample shows stronger decrease in CuHCH2, SiuH,
SiCH3, and SiCH32 concentrations and huge reconstruction
of SiuOuSi groups. The principal difference for the TPO
sample is that most of the linear large angle, and suboxide
SiuOuSi groups were reconfigured into SiO2 network
groups that have a tetrahedral structure. This is the reason
why the recombination coefficient of oxygen atoms in com-
pletely damaged low-k films is becoming typical for pure
silica 	0= 3–410−4 while this value for nondamaged
low-k films is about an order of magnitude larger 6.5
10−3. The most obvious way to reach a high concentration
of the groups with linear structure is to keep a relatively high
concentration of methyl groups bonded to Si atoms
instead of oxygen like vO2vSiuCH3 and/orvO2vSiu (CH3)2. This is the reason why the degree of
plasma damage decreases with increasing carbon
concentration.10 In some cases a high carbon concentration is
desirable because of the higher possibility of changing their
properties during the resist strip.34 Therefore, it is important
to find a way to increase concentration of recombination cen-
ters that do not directly depend on carbon concentration. It
seems that ion irradiation can modify the SiO2 surface and
create such centers.35–39 However, application of these phe-
nomena to low-k dielectrics needs additional research.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Plasma damage of SiCOH low-k films in oxygen plasmas
is studied using a transformer coupled plasma reactor. The
+
FIG. 12. Color online Differential FTIR spectra for the BPO, T&PO, and
TPO conditions. The TPO shows next to the reduction in CH groups a
SiuOuSi bound reconstruction from linear to a network type of structure.concentration of oxygen atoms and energetic O2 ions is var-
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 28, No. 3, May/Jun 2010ied by using three different plasma conditions: 1 bottom
power only, 2 bottom and top power simultaneously, and
3 top power only. It is shown that the TPO condition gen-
erates the plasma with the highest ratio of radicals/ions con-
centrations. After plasma exposure, the low-k samples were
characterized by various advanced experimental techniques.
It is shown that the ion bombardment induced by the bottom
power minimizes the plasma damage by increasing the re-
combination coefficient of oxygen radicals. Contrary to the
expectations, densification of the top surface by ion radiation
was negligible. It is concluded that the increase of the recom-
bination coefficient is mainly provided by the modification
of the pore wall surface and the creation of chemically active
centers that stimulate the recombination of oxygen atoms.
The most probable active centers are electron deficient silox-
ane bridges and deformed siloxane bridges. The results show
a principal possibility for the reduction in plasma damage
without sealing of low-k top surface. This is an important
conclusion because, in general, any sealing increases the
k-value.
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